JOB OPPORTUNITY
CLEANROOM OPERATIVE
The professional hired will be responsible for assembly and packing medical devices by following
defined work instructions and standards inside and outside the cleanroom areas. This includes quality
control and the reporting of issues to production management and Quality Control.

DUTIES INCLUDE:











Follow the Personnel Cleanliness Handbook to ensure controlled entry and exit from the
Cleanrooms in order to minimise risks of contamination.
Assembly of medical devices, packing within the cleanroom and boxing into delivery cartons as
per defined work instructions and standards.
Support the Quality Control function in their regular monitoring of work in progress and highlight
quality issues to them and to production management.
Adhere to cGMP (Current Good Manufacturing Practice) by following controlled documentation,
signing and dating relevant production batch paper work and by maintaining all manufacturing,
quantity and quality records accurately and legibly.
Check component GRN numbers and quantities versus pick lists and highlight issues to
production management.
Check first-offs for accuracy and quality to prevent repeatable faults.
Work to a set quality standard and meet personal daily production targets.
Assist and maintain a lean, tidy organized working environment throughout the room following
procedures for cleaning and recording of cleaning activities.
Report unsafe practices or equipment and communicate problems to senior operatives,
supervisor or production manager.

JOB REQUIREMENTS











Sufficiently good understanding of written and spoken English to enable communication with
colleagues and to understand written instructions.
Sufficient numeracy to accurately count materials, capture test results and generate basic
summary information such as totals and percentages.
Good team working skills, evidenced by willingness to support other team members and
production management in the smooth running of the cleanroom.
Ability to read, understand and work with detailed visual aids process flows and assembly
documentation.
Ability to use various hand tools required for assembling medical devices.
Ability to provide concentrated visual and mental attention within a production environment
which involves performing multiple repetitive operations.
Physical capability to sit and stand at work station up to 8 hours/day.
Have no allergies to chemicals and solvents.
Able to wear cleanroom attire.
Able to comply with standards of cleanliness required: no make up, no exposed jewellery or
piercings, no hair gel, no exposed facial hair).

If you know someone who is a good fit for this role please forward the CV to jobs@mi-3.co.uk.

